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Talent comes in many forms. In the business 
world, talent refers to the individuals that 
we employ to build, support and represent 
our companies, and finding qualified 
talent is a continuous quest for businesses 
in every field in our area. Our featured 
business this month, Manpower, formed 
in 1948, when two attorneys needed to 
find temporary staff to help them meet a 
deadline, and found there was no resource 
for such talent. As the saying goes, necessity 
is the mother of invention. This same need 
for talent solutions provided the impetus for 
the creation of recruiting programs such as 
Michigan Smart Coast and the Michigan 
Internship Initiative, designed to attract 
young collegiate and professional talent to 
our area, and to convince them to stay.

At the Chamber, we source talent from 
throughout the business community, and we 
call them our Ambassadors and our Board 
of Directors. These teams of professionals 
share a passion for helping our business 
community thrive by bringing them together 
via Chamber programs and services. We 
have a lean staff at the Chamber (which 
has recently grown – see inside!), and our 
Ambassadors and Board extend our reach 
far beyond what we can accomplish on 
our own. I encourage you to maximize this 
Chamber benefit, and tap into the business 
opportunities these people help us to 
provide for you.

Best Regards,
Jane Clark

PREMIER PARTNERS

Letter from Jane Clark 
President, Michigan West Coast 

Chamber of Commerce

Vision: 
Building successful businesses 

that lead to a thriving 
community.

Mission: 
Connecting businesses to each 

other and the resources they 
need to grow and succeed.
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COVER STORY

Feature:

Manpower
By Chelsea Hall 

The year was 1948. Wisconsin attorneys Elmer Winter and Aaron 
Scheinfeld faced a problem. “They needed a typist to work on 
a deadline project, but were unable to source a substitute on a 
temporary basis,” explained Zeeland Manpower Branch Manager 
Christina Baer. “This led them to ask other businesses how they 
coped with staffing emergencies, but none had a satisfactory 
answer.” Identifying that there was a market for a temporary help 
agency, Elmer and Aaron founded Manpower. 
Manpower is a human resource consulting firm headquartered in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with 3,100 offices worldwide. “Manpower 
provides recruitment and assessment, training and development, 
career management, outsourcing and workforce consulting,” 
said Christina. “The Zeeland branch was established in 1986 and 
specializes in both temporary and permanent hire placements in 
industrial and clerical roles.” 
The goal of Manpower is to work with their clients to recruit 
quality talent to advance their businesses, while at the same time 
serving their associates by providing meaningful work to sustain 
their lives. Manpower has provided staffing solutions for area 
companies both large and small.
Because they are constantly tuned into local employment needs 
and job seeking individuals, Manpower is able to bring those 
groups together in a convenient and meaningful way. “On an as 
needed basis, we host job fairs to introduce area talent to available 
work opportunities,” Christina said. “Quarterly, Manpower 
presents to the business community the ManpowerGroup 
Employment Outlook Survey.” This survey, which is published on 
the Manpower website, is created by interviewing over 11,000 
hiring managers in the United States, and asking them about their 
hiring plans over the next three months. The result is a tool that 
employers depend on as they map out their hiring projections and 
business goals for the upcoming quarter. In addition, job seekers 
use the report to determine which jobs are in demand, what 
industries are hiring and where.

Services
Manpower provides services to job seekers that include 
discovering career options, finding work options that fit their 
lifestyle, using assessments to understand the job seekers’ 
workplace strengths, learning new skills through the powerYOU 
portal and earning a FREE college education. The college tuition 
program, called MyPath, is still new, having been added last May. 
Manpower teamed up with Western International University 
to provide six bachelor degree programs (in the fields of IT, 
finance, human resources, business administration, management 
and social sciences) and one associate’s degree (in business 
administration), which is offered online. “I am so passionate about 
the MyPath program!” Christina enthused. “A college education 
is a gift, and it truly enhances the life and livelihood of an 
individual.” And there’s no catch. “You work through Manpower, 
and we will provide free tuition. And if you quit working for 
Manpower, you owe us nothing, and any credits you’ve earned are 
yours,” she said. “Further, the area colleges will accept credits from 
our program, so even if someone just wants to work through us to 
get their general education credits, they can.”
In addition to placing job seekers, Manpower also offers recruiting 
services to its clients:
Permanent placement or direct hire: Manpower does 
the recruiting and interviewing to short list candidates for the 
business to interview and make their selection. The candidate is 
then the business’s employee.Staff at Manpower Zeeland
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Christina Baer

Temporary to hire: Manpower does the recruiting and 
interviewing to find a candidate that will work through 
Manpower with the potential to be hired in by the company. 
Temporary: Manpower does the recruiting and interviewing 
to find a candidate for a business that has just a temporary need 
for additional labor. 

Christina Baer
Christina has been the branch manager at Manpower’s Zeeland 
location for seven months, and brings to the position a master’s 
degree in educational leadership with an emphasis in human 
resources and training. Her career has included: director of 
Western Michigan University’s Southwest Regional Center, 
manager of service quality at Whirlpool Corporation, business 
development associate for GMB Architecture+Engineering 
and client relations specialist for Haworth. “As with most jobs, 
what led me to Manpower was a relationship with then senior 
vice president of the Northcentral region of the US, Becca 
Dernberger,” Christina shared. “Becca knew me and my work 
history, and she understood the job. She suggested that I apply. I 
did, went through the process, and here I am!” 
The on-site account manager is assigned to one account where 
Manpower has a significant number of associates working. This 
position recruits new talent and handles employee relations 
for Manpower associates at that client’s site. Staffing specialists 
recruit, interview and place associates in jobs. “Each staffing 
specialist is assigned a number of companies with whom they are 
the primary contact to ensure we are meeting our clients’ needs,” 
Christina explained. The role of the on-boarding coordinator is 
to greet those who come into the branch looking for a position, 
and help the individual work through the online process to 
become a Manpower associate. “As the branch manager, I 
am in charge of running the daily operation of the branch in 
Zeeland, including managing a staff of nine,” said Christina. 
Cathy Monton is the regional director for the Lakeshore region, 
which covers cities on the Lakeshore from Marquette, Michigan 
to Elkhart, Indiana. “Her role is to provide strategic growth 
leadership for our region,” Christina explained.

Chamber
Christina’s involvement with the West Coast Chamber dates  
back to 1996:

• Golf event assistant – 1996-1999
• Membership drive – 1996-2000
• Vice chair- Ambassador committee – 1997-1999
• Leadership Holland graduate – 1998
• Chair- Ambassador committee – 1998-1999 
• Board of directors - 1998-2001
• Lakeshore Link board – 2001-2004
• Leadership Holland executive committee – 2002-2004
• Leadership Holland curriculum committee – 2001-2002
• Lakeshore Link committee chair - 2004-2006

When asked to reflect on her experience as part of the 
Chamber’s board of directors, Christina had positive things 
to say. “I was still a young professional in my early 30s then,” 
she shared. “I so appreciated the solid leadership from Lou 
Hallacy, and was astonished by his willingness to put me on 
the board! I learned so much from Lou.” Christina went on to 
praise another program in which she was involved. “And let’s 
talk about Leadership Holland…wow! What a program! As a 
relative newcomer to Holland, I learned so much about our 
culture and history,” she said. “The program helped me make 

All photos courtesy of DeVries Photography

>> Continued on page 6

Feedback

“The staff here at Zeeland Manpower are great. I can’t 
get all their names straight, but their smiles say it all!” 
 ––job seeker Manpower placed.

Manpower Zeeland Staff 

Kathleen Oswald – on-site account manager
Amanda Yaros – on-site account manager
Jeff Geisel – staffing specialist
Aubrae Van Loon – staffing specialist
Yesenia Luna – staffing specialist
Stephanie Dwars – staffing specialist
Kaitlyn Boyko – on-boarding coordinator
Stephanie Nykamp – on-boarding coordinator
Christina Baer – branch manager
Cathy Monton – regional director
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Feature Business:  MANPOWER

<< Continued from page 5

new professional acquaintances with whom I am still connected, 
and strengthened my resolve to be an active member of our 
community.” 

“The Chamber’s educational opportunities and informative 
presentations help keep one abreast of the latest in everything 
from technology to the economy. Further, the Chamber’s activities 
allow for relationship building, which is what business is all 
about!”  –Christina Baer

Community
Manpower understands the importance of giving back to the 
communities they serve, and regularly supports the following 
organizations:
• West Ottawa Hockey Club
• Lakeshore Advantage
• Pumpkinfest
• Trendway’s Cruise in Benefit
• The Labor Day Truck Parade 
• Inside the Locker Room – Holland Sentinel
• United Way
• Area high school yearbooks
“For most of the organizations listed, we support them 
financially, with advertisements or sponsorship,” said Christina. 
“In the case of Lakeshore Advantage, we are an investor 
company.”
Christina and her entire team at Zeeland Manpower have a deep 
connection to the Holland/Zeeland area and a strong desire to 
continue cultivating the robust economy and supporting the local 
workforce. “Our community is hard working, caring and driven,” 
she said. “I feel honored to be a part of the Holland/Zeeland area 
and business community.” In fact, Christina’s favorite part about 
what she does is the ability to assist area businesses in finding 
quality employees. She added, “And to be able to help our friends 
and neighbors find work, every day.”
Manpower is located at 400 S. State Street in Zeeland.  
Visit them online at www.manpower.com.

INNOVATIVE 
WORKFORCE  
SOLUTIONS  
ARE HUMANLY 
POSSIBLE

We power the World of Work, helping to create 
success for both job seekers and employers.

manpower.com

400 S. State Street  •  Zeeland, MI 49464 
christina.baer@manpower.com 
616.748.2000
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Here to help navigate you through 

buying or selling your home, and 

provide insurance coverage to best 

protect what’s most important to you.

B E N E F I T S  • B U S I N E S S  • L I F E  • P E R S O N A L  • T I T L E

800.344.3531 • LIGHTHOUSEGROUP.NET

protectionguidancefor where you are,

for where you’re going.
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Take the Time Now 
to Understand Hospice

A stark reality that hospices encounter 
every day is the challenge of convincing 

reluctant individuals to become open to hos-
pice services. This hesitation is due largely to 
the stigma associated with the term “hos-
pice.” Because hospice care is end of life care, 
understandably the mere mention of the 
word can instill feelings of fear in many who 
hear it. Unfortunately, instead of engaging 
with a hospice care team who can help alle-
viate those feelings, fear makes the hospice 
discussion one most want to avoid.

Research shows that most people who en-
gage hospice services for a loved one wish 
they had done so sooner. Unless one has 
already undergone a hospice experience, 
it is common to lack adequate information 
about what to expect at end of life or have 
awareness that one needs to take time to 
consider their own end of life wishes and 
what they may involve. This lack of aware-
ness can lead to making an already complex 
time even more complicated.

Part of a hospice provider’s role is to help 
change this stigma by reframing how a per-
son views end of life. Hospices exist to help 
bring understanding to this delicate time in 
life and make hope, dignity, compassionate 
care and quality of life—however that is de-
fined for each individual—the outlook for 
each patient served. 

Research has also shown us that there are 
collective concerns individuals have about 
end-of-life. This is how hospice addresses 
those concerns:

•“I don’t want to be in pain.”  Hospices 
are specialists at relieving physical 
and emotional pain.
•“I want honest answers from my 
physicians.”  Hospices are experts 
at having frank discussions about 
prognosis. 
•“I want to have time to get my personal 
affairs in order.”  Hospices assist with 
advance care planning.
•“I need help coming to terms with my 
own mortality.”  Hospices bring emo-
tional and spiritual support to the 
patient and family as they transition 
toward end of life. 

No one wants to face a terminal diagno-
sis either as a patient or with a loved one.   
However, it is a universal issue we all will 
face. The best time to learn about hospice 
is before it is required. View a new online 
resource, www.understandhospice.org and 
begin to understand the specialty of hospice 
care and get answers to important questions 
like these that often come up when it’s time:

Can I receive hospice services at 
home?
How soon should I call hospice? 
Is hospice the right choice? 
Be open to talking about your end of life 
wishes with loved ones and trusted advo-
cates now. Don’t wait to make a call to hos-
pice. Avoid being in the position of saying, 
“I wish I would have called hospice sooner.”

For more information about Hospice 
of Holland programs and services, to 
make a referral, or for answers to your 
questions about hospice care please 
call 616-396-2972.  View www.
hollandhospice.org to learn and hear 
from others why care from Hospice of 
Holland made a difference for their loved 
one.

EXPERT SPONSOR

By Denise Stancill, Director of Business Development, Hospice of Holland, Inc.
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Andy Spears protects  
all your life’s moments

(616) 396-3333
100 S. Waverly Rd. Ste. 101, Holland

InsureWestMichigan.com
aspears@fbinsmi.com 

You need progress. Your idea craves momentum, your business 
thirsts for growth. You want to your innovations to become a reality. 
You want to increase your pro�ts, empower your employees, or 
impact your community. We all want to go somewhere. At Navigate 
we are strategists, designers, and marketers focused on movement. 
We strategize, commercialize, create, and implement all that is 
needed to de�ne your organization and bridge the gap between your 
goals and the needs of the market. From business planning to web 
design, we are equipped to take you to market for the �rst time or for 
the hundredth time. 

FROM HERE, YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE. 

156 E. MAIN AVE.  |  ZEELAND, MI 49464  |  NAVIGATEWORKS.COM

440 South Waverly Rd., Holland • 616-396-6257
www.buismattress.net

We are open to new ideas for your home.  
High Quality Mattresses and Furniture Locally made!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon & Thurs: 9-8

Tues, Wed, Fri: 9-5:30
Sat: 9-4
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EXPERT SPONSOR

Every dollar counts in business. People are sometimes surprised 
to learn that Herrick District Library (HDL) offers free resources 

to help businesses succeed without stretching their budgets. Here 
are the top 10 library resources that interest Holland area business 
professionals most:
1. Books and Audio Books – It’s no secret that libraries have 

books, and plenty of them, available for checkout. Whether you 
want to re-read one of Patrick Lencioni’s books or you haven’t yet 
read last year’s bestseller, Grit: the Power of Passion and Persever-
ance, HDL most likely has the business title you’re seeking.

2. eBooks, eAudioBooks, and eMagazines – Did you know 
HDL offers thousands of digital titles available free through the li-
brary website at www.herrickdl.org/books_magazines? If you have 
trouble getting started, library staff members are available to assist 
at the information desk at either library; simply bring in your de-
vice.

3. Free WIFI – HDL offers plenty of nooks in which to squirrel away 
and focus on your work using free WIFI with no purchase required.

4. Herrickdl.org/business – View new bestselling business ti-
tles available at the library, access business databases and digital 
tools, find recommended reference tools and websites for business 
grouped by topical area, and more on HDL’s Business Guide web 
page.

5. Lynda Training Kiosk – Popular learning tool www.Lynda.com 
is available free through the library’s website. Learn graphic design, 
computer programming, basic office skills, database management, 
photography or videography, leadership skills, and more by view-
ing thousands of online video tutorials created by industry experts. 
Available at www.herrickdl.org/business and herrickdl.org/on-
line-training.

6. Business Decision – Business Decision includes demographic 
and income profiles for geographic areas, consumer household 
data, and market profile information. The site uses mapping tech-
nology to help present information in a manner that is visually 
clear and easy to understand. Available at www.herrickdl.org/busi-
ness or herrickdl.org/eResearch.

7. Reference USA – An especially helpful tool for small business 
owners and entrepreneurs, this resource contains information on 
businesses, residents and consumers. Available at herrickdl.org/
business or www.herrickdl.org/eResearch.

8. Gale Legal Forms – Get a head start on legal forms including 
business sales agreements, employment contracts, non-compete 
agreements and more. Develop a draft for your attorney to review, 
saving money by not paying legal fees for an attorney to create the 
documents from scratch. Available at www.herrickdl.org/business 
or herrickdl.org/eResearch.

9. Mango and SCOLA – Traveling abroad for work? Learn one of 
72 languages using progressive language tutorials on the Mango re-
source available at herrickdl.org/online-training. View news from 
around the world using SCOLA, available at www.herrickdl.org/
eResearch or herrickdl.org/online-training.

10. SCORE Business Counseling – Trained business profession-
als provide free one-on-one sessions at the main library to help de-
velop a business idea, launch a business, or develop an existing one. 
SCORE sessions take place every other Monday evening. Sign up 
for a session at www.herrickdl.org/events.

For more information, visit www.herrickdl.org.

Top 10 Library Resources for Business Professionals
Submitted by Sara DeVries, Herrick District Library Community Relations Manager

This month, Edify North elected to donate their Expert Sponsor article to the Herrick District Library. 
Mike Hill, RHU, REBC, LIC, is a founding partner of Edify North, LLC, an employee benefits consulting 
firm in Holland that is focused on improving the physical and organizational health of employers.
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A Getaway Is Just 
Down The Street...

Holland Downtown
(616) 582-8500 (616) 738-2800 (616) 399-8500

HollandHolland

Picture: Holland Beach

Book your Spring Break Staycation with us today!

616.399.6861   4275 136th Ave.,Holland, MI 49424
www.boschslandscape.com

Planting for the Future

Full Service 
Landscape 
Company

Award Winning 
Company– 32 Years 

in Business

stamped concrete  
sidewalks and patios

616.889.5187  |  mullerdesigngroup.com

We help companies differentiate 
from the competition, capture more leads 

and convert those leads into customers.

Contact us for a free consultation.

Download our site design checklist:
web.mullerdesigngroup.com

from the competition, capture more

customers.

Get More Leads
From Your Website
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COMMUNITY INTEREST

Survey West Michigan area business 
owners and employers, and you will find 

that more than 70% say the biggest chal-
lenge facing the growth of their business 
is talent, whether it is in the area of acqui-
sition, retention or just not enough skilled 
labor in general. At a time when Ottawa 
county is experiencing the lowest unem-
ployment levels in the state, the task of 
attracting talent to West Michigan has led 
to the creation programs that reach out to 
young professionals, and market our area 
as an attractive place to relocate. Programs 
such as Michigan Smart Coast and the West 
Michigan Internship Initiative focus on this 
issue and help employers keep up with their 
talent needs as they grow.
Michigan Smart Coast includes events, ed-
ucation sessions, networking opportunities 
and social media, targeting young profes-
sionals. It features a website that serves to 
connect early-stage professionals to career 
and lifestyle opportunities, with cost of 
living information, community descrip-
tions, products made in the region, links to 
temporary housing and content and design 
targeted toward attracting young profes-
sionals to the area. Created as an economic 
development tool to support primary 
employers in the area, the Michigan Smart 
Coast website serves to help fill the talent 
attraction gap for employers, giving them a 
tool to share with new recruits so they can 
get a taste of what life is like along Michi-
gan’s smart coast. 
Another feature of The Michigan Smart 
Coast in Holland is a series of events, 
offered in partnership with Lakeshore 
Advantage, Holland Young Professionals 
and the West Coast Chamber. These events 
are designed to connect new recruits to 
the region, and to help them find a sense 
of community outside of the workplace. 
Networking events, educational programs 
held at some of the area’s most innova-
tive companies, job fairs and after-hours 
gatherings help to paint a picture of what 
lifestyle opportunities are available in our 
community. Today’s young professionals 
are looking for more than just a job when 
deciding where to make their homes, and 
Michigan Smart Coast is a sales tool that 
local employers find very useful.

Our region is among the top in the nation 
for engineers per capita, and in the top 2% 
for industrial and top 7% for mechanical 
engineers nationally, and human resource 
professionals find the need for engineers 
in our area especially acute. In response, 
Michigan Smart Coast has developed events 
specifically targeted to those recruits. Mich-
igan Smart Coast Engineering’s hands-on 
events bring this group together to explore 
some of the engineering capabilities in our 
region. All events follow a theme of inven-
tion, design or manufacturing, and include 
food and beverages, tours of facilities, and 
opportunities to learn and network.
Also active in recruiting young talent, Hello 
West Michigan promotes West Michigan as 
a place where business thrives and people 
want to work and live. They seek to increase 
the rate of success that local companies 
have in their efforts to recruit top talent. By 
collaborating with organizations across the 
region, they help new residents find their fit 
in West Michigan. 
As one of the founding partners of the 
Michigan Internship Initiative, Hello West 
Michigan focuses the initiative on connect-
ing employers, educational institutions and 
workforce development, while providing 
employers with the resources necessary 
to build a successful internship program. 

There are several tools and initiatives aimed 
at connecting interns to employers, but it 
is imperative that the right structure is in 
place to make that connection a success. 
The Internship Initiative has two prima-
ry components: an Employer Internship 
Toolkit, designed to provide resources for 
employers to assist with developing or en-
hancing an internship program, paired with 
Employer Internship Training Sessions. In 
addition to a Michigan Internship Initiative 
Talent Partner, presenters at the sessions 
often include college career service repre-
sentatives, an employer with a successful 
internship program, and an experienced 
intern.
Employer Internship Training Sessions 
are held throughout the area, including 
several sessions per year at Hope College, 
presented in partnership with the West 
Coast Chamber. Geared at employers look-
ing to recruit at the collegiate level, West 
Michigan colleges and universities such as 
Davenport, Calvin, Grand Valley and Hope 
have teamed up with internship experts 
at Hello West Michigan to provide these 
free training opportunities to help intern-
ship programs succeed. The next event at 
Hope College is on Tuesday, May 2, from 
8:30-10am. Registration is free and easy on 
the West Coast Chamber website at www.
westcoastchamber.org.

Attracting Young Talent to Michigan’s West Coast

Talent requires a multi-pronged approach. Working with K-12 school districts 
on education for on demand careers, giving our students and teachers a look 
inside those employers. Helping our HR employers to welcome new residents via 
Michigan Smart Coast. Retaining our college’s students and skilled trade grads by 
supporting growth of internship and interconnecting our region’s interns together 
every summer through formal education.

By Caroline Monahan
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Jodi Owczarski

Norm Campbell

NEW CHAMBER STAFF

New Faces at the West Coast Chamber

Jodi Owczarski, Director of Sales and Member Engagement 
A native to Holland, Jodi Owczarski attended Michigan State University in East Lansing, 
Michigan. Over the past 17 years, her professional experience includes leadership positions 
in both non-profit and for-profit organizations, as well as being a small business owner.
Jodi places great importance in being involved in the community. She currently serves 
on the board of directors for Ready for School, as has been active in the ambassador 
program for the West Coast Chamber. Her volunteerism also extends to the following other 
community organizations: Habitat for Humanity, the Holland Rescue Mission, Kids Food 
Basket, Tulip Time, and TEDx Macatawa.
Of her new position with the West Coast Chamber, Jodi says, “As a lifelong resident of the 
Holland area, I am passionate about doing my part to make our community a wonderful 
place to live, work and raise a family. The talented team at the Michigan West Coast 
Chamber of Commerce has been at the core of much of the success that we’ve enjoyed 
and I’m thrilled to have the opportunity to join this team in their efforts. I look forward to 
collaborating with local business owners and community leaders to develop, and further 
strengthen, strategic partnerships.”

Norm Campbell, Membership Services 
After 35 years as a bank executive, Norm Campbell and his wife, Peggy, moved to our area 
last year, with the intention that he would retire and play lots of golf, but he didn’t sit still. 
He offered to volunteer at the Chamber, and, before long, was asked to join the staff to work 
in membership services. Most recently president and CEO and board chairman of Central 
State Bank in Frankfort, Michigan, Norm brings a tremendous wealth of experience in 
working with a variety of businesses, as well as a substantial financial background. He has 
been active with Chambers in the communities where he has lived over the years, including 
serving on the Board of Directors, and appreciates the value that a Chamber membership 
brings to a business, as well as how corporate participation with the local Chamber 
strengthens the entire business community.
On why Norm approached Chamber President Jane Clark about volunteering at the 
Chamber, he says, “I knew that my previous banking experience would segue right into 
helping the Chamber in membership sales. I thought I was just going to volunteer at first! 
But now I’m in the office every day, looking for new businesses that can benefit from 
membership in the Chamber.”

100.hollandhospital.org
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Tuesday, March 14
Early Bird Breakfast
@Haworth Inn & Conference Center, 225 
College Avenue, Holland
This month we 
welcome Lt. 
Governor, Brian 
Calley to Early Bird! 
It’s a morning well 
spent when you 
attend a Chamber 
Early Bird Breakfast. 
Network with your 
colleagues, meet 
new ones, and 
learn about topics 
that can help your 
business. Feel free to come even earlier. Pre-
coffee networking begins at 7am.
Time: 7:30-8:30am 
Cost: $20 per Chamber member ($25 if 
registered after March 12) / $35 per non-
member

Wednesday, March 15
Network @ Lunch
@City Flats, 61 E 7th Street, Holland
You have to eat, right? Get to know other 
business representatives by spending an hour 
with them over a relaxing business lunch. You 
will randomly be assigned with three other 
dining partners at the event, giving you the 
opportunity to make new contacts and share 
about yourself and your business.
Time: 12-1pm
Cost: $15 per person inclusive of tax and 
gratuity

Monday, March 20
Governmental Affairs Breakfast
@Alpenrose Restaurant, 4 E 8th Street, 
Holland
Join us for breakfast with our elected state and 
federal legislators.  Ample time is provided for 
questions and answers. Arrive at 7:15am for a 
brief networking session before the breakfast 
begins.
Time: 7:30-8:30am
Cost: $20 per Chamber member ($25 if 
registered after March 17) / $35 per non-
member

Wednesday, March 29
Seminar: Avoiding Burnout
@Howard Miller Community Center, 14 S 
Church Street, Zeeland
The health and productivity of the workforce 
is the key to excellence. Please join us as 
President and Founder of IPV Consulting 
Michelle Steffes will approach the topic of 

avoiding burnout, 
offering six keys to 
avoiding burnout 
incorporating 
insight and practical 
application. Both 
leaders and team 
members will feel 
empowered and 
equipped with ways 
to manage their time 
more effectively and 
maintain a healthy 
state of mind as well as 
a healthy environment.
Time: 8:30-11am
Cost: $45 per Chamber member / $25 
for each additional attendee from the same 
company / $75 per non-member

Thursday, March 30
Power Breakfast
@City Flats, 61 E 7th Street, Holland
Take the work out of networking! At this 
popular and fun event, each participant 
will make at least 21 contacts just during the 
structured networking, plus have several 
opportunities to win door prizes and West 
Coast Cash! Each attendee should bring 
at least 60 business cards and may bring 
copies of one marketing piece to put on 
the Power Breakfast brochure table. Want 
more exposure? For $50 you may purchase 
a display table to market your goods and 
services during the informal networking time 
(for members only).
Time: 7:45-9:30am
Cost: $15 members ($20 if registered after 
March 29) / $ 35 non-members / display 
table (Chamber members only) $50

March Calendar of Events

For a full listing of events, visit 
www.westcoastchamber.org/events.

President and Founder 
of IPV Consulting 
Michelle Steffes

Lt. Governor Brian Calley
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NEUROSCIENCES

At Mercy Health, we’ve assembled the most experienced 
team of neurological experts in West Michigan. We treat 
complex conditions, like Parkinson’s disease, multiple 
sclerosis and dementia, while also providing the latest 
therapies for spine care, sleep disorders and stroke — 
even brain surgery that eliminates epileptic seizures. 

Complete care with a compassionate focus on improving 
your quality of life. Get both at Mercy Health.

MercyHealthNeuro.com

Impress 
with the best.
Meetings  /  Conferences  /  Gatherings  /  Events
 
Call today for meeting space rental and 
group hotel rate information.

616.796.2100 /  CITYFLATSHOTEL.COM

We’re here
to get you there.
Business Loans     Mortgage     Full Service Banking

616.392.6410
880 E 16th Street 
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Where Will You Spend Your West Coast Cash?

Over $35,000 in West Coast Cash was purchased in the month of 
December! Did you receive some? Did you give some to your 

employees? Now is the time to get out in the community and spend 
those gifts. Look for signs like the one above, welcoming you to spend 
your WCC there. Visit our website and you will find the most updat-
ed list of participating retailers. There are 99 of them ranging from 
restaurants, to retailers, to automotive services, to dry cleaning, and 
much more!

If you are an employer who gave West Coast Cash as gifts, please share 
the participating merchant list with your employees so that they know 
where they can go out and have some fun redeeming! WCC is a great 
source for employee rewards. It gives your staff the flexibility to spend 
in a variety of ways. They appreciate the freedom!

Go to www.westcoastchamber.org/west-coast-cash to download 
the list of merchants and to buy more West Coast Cash.

WEST COAST CASH

West Coast Cash Participating Members:

8TH STREET GRILLE
APOTHECARY GIFT SHOP
BEECHWOOD DRY CLEANERS
BEECHWOOD INN
BETTY’S HALLMARK – HUDSONVILLE
BETTY’S HALLMARK – STANDALE
BIGGBY COFFEE-HOLLAND
BLU VERANDA
BOATWERKS RESTAURANT
BODHI TREE YOGA & WELLNESS STUDIO
BORR’S SHOES
BREDEWEG TAX & ACCOUNTING
BREWERS EDGE HOMEBREW SUPPLY
THE BRIDGE
CAPTAIN SUNDAE
CAROLYN STICH STUDIO
CARPE LATTE
CASINOTONITE.COM
CATERING CONCEPTS
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS AUTOMOTIVE – 

HOLLAND
CITY DELICATESSEN
COBBLESTONE HOBBIES
CRAZY HORSE STEAKHOUSE
CROWN CENTRAL
CROWN MOTORS II
CROWN MOTORS LIMITED
CRUST 54
CURRAGH IRISH PUB
DECADENT DOGS
DITTO UPSCALE RESALE
DON’S FLOWERS
EASTERN FLORAL
ECOBUNS

THE FARMHOUSE
FUSTINIS OILS & VINEGARS
GAZELLE SPORTS
GLENDA’S LAKEWOOD FLOWERS
GLIKS BOUTIQUE
GLIKS MENS
GOODWILL-E APPLE AVE, MUSKEGON
 GOODWILL-E LAKEWOOD BLVD, HOLLAND
GOODWILL-RILEY ST, ZEELAND
GOODWILL-S WASHINGTON, HOLLAND
H.O.M.E. ROLLER RINK
HARBOR HEALTH & MASSAGE
HARBOR WEAR
HAWORTH INN & CONFERENCE CENTER
HOME & COMPANY
HOPS AT 84 EAST
JACKIE’S PLACE
JAMES ST. INN RESTAURANT & CATERING
JOE2GO
JONKER’S INC.
JP’S COFFEE & ESPRESSO BAR
KILWIN’S CHOCOLATES OF HOLLAND
KOZAKS OF HOLLAND
LAKEWOOD DRY CLEANERS
LEGENDS DESIGN SALON LLC
LEMONJELLO’S COFFEE
MAINSTREET BEANERY
MAKING WAVES USA
MARGARITA’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
MARIO’S PIZZA
MASSAGE SCI, LLC
MI CLINICAL MASSAGE, INC.
MICHIGAN PANTRY
MICHIGAN WEST COAST CHAMBER

MIKE’S MOBIL
NEW HOLLAND BREWING CO.
PEACHWAVE FROZEN YOGURT
PICKET FENCE FLORAL & DESIGN
PREMIER CLEANING
QUALITY CAR WASH – EASTTOWN
QUALITY CAR WASH - MUSKEGON
QUALITY CAR WASH – NORTHTOWN
QUALITY CAR WASH – SOUTHTOWN
QUALITY CAR WASH - WAVERLY
R.E. BARBER FORD
SALON CHEVEUX
SALT & PEPPER GRILL & PUB
SALUBRITY VIDA DAY SPA
SAUGATUCK BREWING CO.
SIGNATURE SURGICAL ARTS & MEDSPA
SPECTATORS RESTAURANT
TEERMAN’S
THAI PALACE RESTAURANT
THE 6EIGHT AT BETTER WAY IMPORTS
THOMAS A. DAVIS JEWELER
TIM HORTONS - QUALITY CAR WASH
TIP TOES
TRIPELROOT
VELO CITY CYCLES
VILLAGE INN PIZZA & SPORTS GRILLE
VISSER FARMS
WESTSIDE SERVICE
WILD CHEF JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE
WOODEN SHOE RESTAURANT
ZEELAND DRY CLEANERS
ZEELAND LUMBER AND SUPPLY
ZOUP! HOLLAND
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NEW MEMBERS
DYS Media, LLC
Dave Yonkman 
616-610-0533
dave@dysmedia.com
www.dys.media
DYS Media, LLC is 
a specialized public 
relations firm with offices 
in Washington, D.C. and 
the Midwest dedicated to 
providing the highest level of 
integrity and responsiveness 
in thought leadership, media 
placement and reputation 
management.

Enterprise Hinge Inc.
Bryon Pearson 
269-857-2111
bryon@enterprisehinge.com
www.enterprisehinge.com
Specializing in light to medium 
gage continuous hinges, butt 
hinges, and brackets. We 
design, build, and maintain 
our own dies, giving our 
customers a shorter lead time 
and competitive pricing on 
custom, or special hinges, as 
well as our standard line.

Hand2Hand
Cheri Honderd 
616-209-2779

info@hand2handbackpack.org
www.hand2handbackpack.org
Feeding over 4,200 kids 
in 102 schools primarily in 
West Michigan, Hand2Hand 
delivers hope to hungry 
children—early childhood 
through high school—by 
mobilizing schools and 
churches to provide nutritious 
food over the weekends.

JR Bouwkamp & 
Associates, Inc.
Kerry Bouwkamp 
616-399-5280
JRBouwkamp@att.net
Drywall Contractors, 
Construction Services

Leanlogistics, A Kewill 
Company
Jack Brown 
616-796-7560
Jack.Brown@leanlogistics.com
www.leanlogistics.com
LeanLogistics is a global 
solutions provider of SaaS 
transportation management 
system (TMS) applications 
and supply chain services 
enabled by the industry’s 
largest transportation network.

Phil Nykamp/Five 
Star Real Estate 
Lakeshore
Phil Nykamp 
616-377-9700
pnykamp@fivestarlakeshore.
com
www.pnykamp.
fivestarlakeshore.com
With a passion for people and 
West Michigan, Phil Nykamp 
is excited to work with Five 
Star Real Estate Lakeshore, 
providing the best service 
possible to his clients by 
utilizing his valuable network 
of local connections from his 
28 years in customer service.

Reliant Professional 
Cleaning Contractors, 
Inc.
Sandra Doom 
616-846-5296
reliantinc21@aol.com
http://reliantprofcleaning-
contractors.com
We offer commercial cleaning 
services that maintain a 
pristine work environment. Our 
firm cleans medical facilities, 
educational facilities, office 
buildings, and manufacturing 
operations.

Tuffy Auto Service
John Russo 
616-394-0880
hollandtuffy@sbcglobal.net
www.tuffyholland.com
Tuffy Auto Holland is your 
complete auto repair 
specialist! Whether your 
vehicle is a car or truck, 
foreign or domestic, hybrid 
or high-powered, Tuffy Auto 
Holland’s technicians provide 
you with the affordable auto 
repair service you deserve!

Uptown Gallery & 
Frame Shop, LLC
Kathleen Leshner 
616-392-4756
uptownkat93@gmail.com
www.uptown-gallery.com
Family owned and operated, 
we have been representing 
talented artists and providing 
custom picture framing for 
over twenty years. Creative 
custom picture framing is our 
specialty. Preserving your 
artwork ensures you years of 
enjoyment.
j.kukulski@le-inc.com

WELCOME!
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Happenings at the Chamber

Superman and Sarah Fuhs at Governmental Affairs Breakfast

Thanking Our Ambassadors at Early Bird Breakfast

Ambassador Greeters Make Events Welcoming!

Once an Ambassador, Always an Ambassador

Ribbon Cutting at Ditto Upscale Resale Ribbon Cutting at Forged by Design
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Deborah Ruth Thinks Power Breakfast is Fun!

Chamber Networking is a Hit with Penny Shuff

Great Exposure by Hosting a Display Table at Power Breakfast

Ribbon Cutting or Hair Cutting at Sun Island?

Connecting Women in Business: Illiana Vásquez-Ochoa, 
Stacey Burroughs, and Tysha Gill

Sherry Rennick & Dave Yonkman at Member Orientation
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616-355-6550
www.396HEAT.com

Light Commercial – Roof Top Units
Heating and Air Conditioning
Indoor Air Quality (humidifiers, air cleaners, UV lights) 
Geo-thermal Heat Pumps
In-floor Heating
Fireplaces
Snowmelt
Water Heaters

116 East Lakewood Blvd., Holland, MI

Custom Design & Installation of Residential & Commercial HVAC Systems

Your Premier Heating & Air Experience
We’re looking for quality clients that want a 

long-term relationship with Bauman & DeGroot. 
Perhaps now is a good time to call us to discuss 

your business’ comfort needs. Call us today.

Energize, Innovate, Engage with the West Coast Chamber
CONNECT


